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birroduction 
Ten years ago, Moo'res lamented our ignorance of the 
ecology of palms, one of the most conspicuous plant 
families.of.the Amazonian forest, and he wrote: 'We need 
to know much more about water, soils, light and temper- 
ature relationships . . .' Trying to fill in the gap, we ini- 
tiated a Series of ecological investigations on Amazonian 
. palms in 1980 at the National Institute for Amazonian 
Research (INPA). Some of the results obtained so far will 
be discussed in this study. 
The most general assertion that could be made until now 
is that palms react to vertical patterns of soil drainage. 
Bouillenne's' description of Mnirrilici formations, 
Moore's9 survey of the general features of palm ecology, 
de Granville's' ecological analysis oc the monocotyledons 
of the French Guiana, all agree that the distribution of 
palm species in lowland forests is related to the presence 
9 
ff' 
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of hydromorphic or well-drained soils (or more exactly 
non-hydromorphic soils). 
Recently Kahn and Castro' tracked the distribution of 
palms along two catenas (technical term for topographic 
sequence) at the Experimental Station of Tropical Sylvi- 
culture (INPA), near Manaus, in a primary forest, and 
came to the following conclusions (fig. I):  
- On well-drained soils, the vegetation includes arbores- 
cent palms which do not reach the forest canopy; arbo- 
rescent multiple-stemmed palins do not occur; the palm 
diversity in the understory (under 10 in in  height) .is 
particularly high, up to 17 species per plot of 1200 ni2. 
'- On poorly-drained soils which are waterlogged during 
the rainy seasoq, arborescent palms are abundant in the 
forest canopy, reaching 30 m in height, and arborescent 
multiple-stemmed palms are frequent; the palm diversity 
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Figure I .  Distribution ofpalms along thecatena in a primary forest ofcentral Amazonia near Manaus6 located at the Experimental Station ofTropicnl 
Sylviculture (INPA). 
in the understory is lower, remaining below 6 species per 
The purpose of thisstudy is to analyze and discuss the 
variation of palm populations on well-drained soils in 
relation to local topography and forest architecture. 
The rainy season extends from December to May and 
maximum precipitation occurs from January to April. 
Minimum rainfall and maximum temperature are regis- 
tered in September. The soils are classified as 'yellow red 
latosols' with low fertility and a low level of saturation of 
bases". 
4% .- . plot. 
~ 
Study site 
Methods . 
The survey area was selected to include 8 catenas each of 
which crosses four different topographic sites: plateau, 
crest, slope and depression with a central gully, 2-3 m 
wide, with isolated spots of poorly-drained soil (fig. 3). 
Plots for detailed analysis of 30 x 40 m were established 
in each of the four topographic sites in each of the eight 
The terra-firme forest studied is located in the valley of 
the Rio Tocantins, in the state of Pará, east of the city of 
Tucuruí, on the opposite side of the river (fig. 2). Floristic 
composition and the relative importance of families 
constituting the canopy is shown in table I .  
The climate belongs to the tropical humid type with 2500 
mm annual rainfall and an average temperature of 26'C, 
O 
Ø < :  Figure 2. Study iircil in the Rio Tocantins vallcy, nciir the city ol'lucurui, state of  Pari, Brazil. 
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Table I .  Floristic composition of the forest canopy and reliiiive impor- 
tance or basal areit calculated from trees with > 0.4 m 1>1111 (diilmeter of 
tree ;II byeast height). Data from the sanie 32 plois in which p:iltns wcrc 
counted 
Number or lrccs 'I'rcc raltliiics ;rr, I1:isal JlrCII 
with diumetcr 3 0.40 m 1~~13.84  ha 
16 Lcguminosae 26.7 
34 Lecyl hidaceae 23.2 
.49 Chrysobalanaceae 9.7 
16 I3urscr:iccitc 4.3 
6 A 11 aca rd iaccae 3.6 
6 Lau ~ïilceac I .5 
8 Sapotaceae 1.5 
4 Meliaceac I 
I Bignonitluae 1 
2 M yrislicllceuc 0.R 
3 Tiliuceae 0.5 
3 Flacourtiucccie 0.4 
I MCbdStOlllUbdcedC 0.4 
2 Nyctaginaceae 0.4 
I Uotnbaailcerc 0.25 
I Humiriaceae 0.2 - I Slerculiaceae 0.15 
214 75.6 m'13.84 ha 
catenas, which resulted in a total of 3.84 ha being studied. 
Why were plots of 30 x 40 m chosen? This area corre- 
sponds more or less to the size of the clearings made by 
the falling of the largest trees (emergents and upper ca- 
nopy trees). 'Any forest is a mosaic Qf patches at different 
stages of maturity' wrote Whitmore" (see also references 
4 and 13). For this reason, the plots were not chosen at 
random, but in relation to these stages. Different plots at 
' the same topographic site, however, include different suc- 
cessibnal stages. For each plot we counted all the palms, 
utid dcscribed thc vcrtical forest architecture with regard 
io the number of distinct layers of tree crowns above 15 
- -  .,---* 
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m, which corresponded to the. strata defined by Ri- 
chards", 
Knowing the topographic site and the :irchitecture of 
cilch plot we mity then iitteinpt to separate the two l'iictors 
according to their respective inhence  on the palm popu- 
lations. The degree of declivity of each topographic site 
determines the lateral drainage conditions of the soil. 
Forest architecture determines the light intensity received 
by the understory plants. 
Results 
Palm populations and decliviiy. Twelve species of palms 
were found on the u 4  hii surveyed. We shall only con- 
sidcr thc scvcii spccics with high densitics bccausc only 
these permit quantitative comparison between different 
topographic sites..The results presented in table 2 are 
pooled for the eight similar plots for each of the four 
different topographic sites, which gives a total of 0.96 ha 
for each. For multiple-stemmed species every stem was 
counted as one palm. (Herbarium specimens are con- 
served at INPA, Manaus, with the following references: 
Aslrocaryuni munhaca Mart. (F. K. 533); Bacfris elegans 
Barbosa Rodrigues (F. K. 524); Bactris humilis (Wallace) 
Burret (F. K .  523); Geonorrta deversa (Poiteau) Kunth. 
(F. K. 592); Oertocarpus bacabn Mart. (F. K. 603); Sya- 
grus inajai (Spruce) Beccari (F. K. 604). Adult forms of 
Afraleo regia (Mart.) W, Boer were not encountered in 
the survey area.) 
- Oenocarpus bacaba and A f f a l e a  regia, two arborescent 
and monocaulous palms. These species can reach up to 
25 m in height in this forest (Fig.4a. b). 
- $bwgrtr.v itiajni, ;I niotiociiulous palin ol'the u,nderstory. 
of approximately 8 m in height ( f ig .4~) .  
. .  
.z .: 
L 
Y . SLOPE 
./ 
Figure 3. Dislribulion of the four plots along lhe catena in the Tucurui foresi (there is no seasonal swamp lorest in the survey areas). 
*J. 
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- As~rocaryurn tnunhaca, Bactris hutnilis. Bactris elegans. 
Geortorna deversa are four multiple-stemmed palms in the 
understory. The first reaches 7-10 m, the other three 
remain below 3 m (fig.4d, e, f, g). 
Figure 5 shows cumulative densities of these seven species 
in the four topographic sites. With the exception of Geo- 
noma deversa all specics are less numerous on the slopes 
and in the depressions than on the plateaus and thecrests. 
Aslrocaryum munbaca. Bactris humilis and Oenocarpus 
bacaba appear in all plots, whereas the frequencies of the . ’ 
l~xpcr¡ent¡ii 4.1 (I%’?& I)irklliinser Verlag, C:l I 4010 *>,-. Ilii~el/Switzcrleiid - 
other four species change as a function of local topogra- 
phy (table 3). 
Five species with low densities have not been considered. 
Iriartea exorrhiza Mart. occurred mainly along gullies 
where clearings are frequent; Euterpe olerncea Mart. was 
found in the rare and ljmited areas with poorly-drained 
soils in the depression; Bacfris sp. Bacfris sirnplici/rons 
Mart. and Geonoma maxima (Poiteau) Kunth. were en- 
countered in a few plots only 7, 3 and 2 respectively). ’ . 
C 
.- 
Figure 4. The 7 species with high deilsities. A)  Ot,ftocurp!rs bucubo 
U) Affoles r g i u .  (these two species reach 25 m in height), C) Syugru.r 
inajui. adult form with pinnate leaves (8 m in height) and juvenile form 
wirh entire lcaves 2 m in height), D) Asfrocuryurtt rttufihucu(8 m in hcight), 
E) ßocfris htrrnilis (3 m in hcight), F) ßucfrb elrgans (3 ni in height), 
G) G C O I I O ~ I ~  hvcrsu (3 m in height). 
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Table 2. Population size or the 7 species with high densities in relation to 
topography (0.96 ha surveyed Tor ciicli topographic sile) 
Platcou Crest Slopc Ihprcssion 
Understory palms' 
As/roctrryum niunbocrr Mart. 
- I  m I O0 101 
1-3 ni  I73 I34 
92 108 e23 m 
38 I 327 
- I  n1 38 R I  
1-3 m R7 161 
31 34 >3 m 
I59 273 
-I m 19 20 
1-3 ni 51 63 
15 19 2 3  m 
89 98 
- I  in 6 6 
1-3 m 30 15 
5 5 2 3  m 
41 26 
- I  ni 14 39 
1-3 in 34 54 
4 I 2 3  m 
. 49 97 
--
ßu~* i rb  d q o i t s  kirhosa Ih t r igucs 
- -
Bacfris /rumilis (Wallace) Burret 
- -
Syagrus iriujui (Spruce) Beccari 
- -
Gcorro~rici cleversa (Poiteau) K u n  t h. 
- -
Arborescent palms** 
0i~rioc~arpit.v hr i tdJft  Mart. 
- I m  I I3 I33 
I -  6 m  74 51 
6-10 Ill 4 - I 10-20 m 
I89 I89 
I II1 I I  IS 
31 56 
I 
7 - - 
Aftirlrrr regin (Mart.) W. ßoer 
- -1-8 111 
64 
71 
54 
IR9 
22 
42 
12 
76 
I I  
19 
13 
43 
4 
-
-
-
e! - 
. I  
30 
56 
R 
94 
-
70 
19 
I 
90 
24 
24 
48 
- 
-
57 
I49 
79 
285 
9 
7 
I 
17 
6 
26 
16 
48 
I 
4 
I 
- 
-
6 
72 
I18 
' 9  
219. 
-
41 
21 
- 
(1 2 
5 
12 
17 
-
67 49 
' For understory species the lirst height class corresponds to seedlings and 
juveniles. the second to a trmsition between juveniles and adults and the 
third to adult palms (or axes for multiple-stemmed palms). With de 
Granville2 we define the adult stage in palms by the fructifying capacity. 
'* For erborescent pnliiis the first height class corresponds to seedlings, 
the second to acaulcscent juveniles. the third to caulescent juveniles and 
the last te potential fructifying palms. We noticed that there are no adults 
of A//u/ra regia. 
P o h  populations and forest arcltiieciure. We can classify 
our observations of the forest into thrdtypes of canopy 
architecture (figs 6 ,  7 and 8): a) 6 plots had only a single 
layer of foliage above 15 m in height, b) 12 plots had two 
layers and c) 14 plots showed three layers which were well 
developed and separated. 
For the following evaluation of the palm populations as a 
function of forest architecture we consider only the three 
palm species which were found in all of the 32 plots:, 
.4srrocaryum munhaca. Bactris humilis. Oenocarpus ha- 
cobu. These species behave in different ways. 
Asrrocaryum munbaca is the palm with the highest dens- 
ity. The number of stems is relatively lower in areas with 
lhe third type of architecture than in the two former, with 
only one or two canopy layers. The overall mean of the 
number of A.muricaho per plot is 37. The relative number 
of plots that contain tiiorc p u l m s  than this avcragc is  
~ . * * - -  
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Tdble 3. Number or plots in which the 7 palm species were encountered 
(8 plots surveyed in each topographic site) 
Aslroccir~r~iii rririri / iuc~ Mari* 8 8 8 8  
l3acfri.t Irioiiili.~ (Wallace) Burret 8 8 8 8  
O~rtocrrrpus haruha Mart. ' 8  8 8 8  
Dur/ri.r r/cgrrrts Uarb. Rodr. 8 8 8 4  
Sytgrus ittujoi (Spruce) Ueccari 8 6 4 3  
A//ulenrrgiu (Mart.) W. ßoer 7 7 6 3  
~ i c ~ o r i o r r i u  clcwrs~t (I'oilc~u) Kuntli. O 5 5 8  
Plnteau Crest Slope Deprcssioii 
higher in areils wilh the first type of architecture with one 
layer (table 4). In  areas with the first and secbnd types of 
architecture there also tends to be a larger number of 
stems above 3 m in height which are potential adults. 
The density of Bucfris Ituntilis is higher when the forest 
architecture is well developed. ,This palm forms clumps of 
2-3 axes, but 82% of stems are single. 
Oenocarpus bacaba, too, is more frequent in the third 
type of architecture. However, the population consists 
essentially of seedlings and juveniles. Adult individuals 
were found exclusively amongst pioneer trees underneath 
discontinuities of the upper canopy. 
The variation of the populations of the other four species 
which do not occur in all plots cannot be interpreted in 
relation to forest architecture. Nevertheless, we can make 
the observation that Buctrìs elegaris occupies relatively 
more plots in the type of architecture with three devel- 
oped foliage layers than in the other two (l4/14 as against 
11/12 and 3 /6  for the first and second types of architec- 
ture respectively). 
Decliviry and forest arckifeciure. Plots with three canopy 
layers are less frequent on slopes and in depressions (table 
5).  This is due to a lower frequency of large trees in these 
topographic sites ([able 6) which has been correlated' in 
previous work' with the declivity of the slope and the 
micro-relief of the gullies. 
As table 4 shows, A./nunbaca is more frequent in the 
types of architecture with only one or two strata. Conse- 
quently one would expect larger populations of this spe- 
cies on the slopes and in the depressions. However, this is 
. 
5lw 
Table 4. Palm population and forest architecture (one, two or three layers 
of tree foliage above 15 m in height) 
Forest architecture with 
One layer Two layers Three layers 
Numher o f  plots 6 12 14 
Asrrucaryuni niuribucu Mart. 
Cumu\ative palm number 245/0.72 ha 493/1.44 ha 444/1.68 ha 
Number o f  stems above 
3 m i n  height 80/0.72 ha 136/1.44 ha I17/1.68 ha 
Mean number of palms 
per plot 41 41 31 
Number o f  plots with palm 
rginbcr > mean 01'32 plots 
(N = 37) 5/6 7/12 4/14 
ßoctris humilis (Wallace) Burrct 
Cumulative palm n u m k r  %36/0.72 ha 109/1.44 ha 134/1.68 ha 
Oeriocarpus hocaha Mart. 
Ciiiii~il:it¡vc p:iliii iiiiiillw' %/0.7? h;i I72/I.44 1i;1 ?02/1.6S 1i:i 
(340/ha) (342/ha) (264/ha) 
( I  I l/hii) (94/hJ) (70/ha) 
(50/ha) (76/ha) (RO/ha) 
(7Hlli;il ( 1  l')/h:l) (178h;l) 
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Table 5. Forest architecture and topography'. Number or plots of each 
architecture at each topographic site 
Plateau Crest S~OLX DeDression 
Number of plots with 
I layer of tree foliage 2 o 2 3 
2 laycrs or lrec roliagc 2 3 3 3 
3 lavers of tree foliaec 4 5 3 2 
not the case. On the contrary, the number of stems is 
lower in these two topographic sites than on the crests 
and on the plateaus. From this we conclude that declivity 
determines the magnitude of the palm populations. That 
is, the effect of dcclivity dominates over the presumed 
PALM NUMBER 
1059 
32.8 t 
3 E' 
201 
Be ' 
d 
' I I  $2 
* I  
Expcriciitiii 4.1 (19x7). I~irkiiiictucr Vcrlrry. CII 4010 IlriscI/Sivic~crl:iii(l 
effect of forest architecture. In the depressions, attenu- 
ation of the declivity and a relative openness of the Ca- 
nopy have a cooperative effect on the regeneration of 
Astrocaryum munbaca as shown by a higher number of 
' 
'I 
~ 
.. * 
-- 
stems below 3 m in height. The relatively more fcequent 
clearings in the depressions are due to the falling of large 
trees from the .!lopes. 
In the case of Oenocarpus hacaba the two effects, i.e. of 
declivity and of forest architecture, cannot be separated 
because they act in the same direction: the populations of 
this species are less abundant in less developed types of 
architecture as well as on the slopes and in the depres- 
sions. 
Pl Alt AU CR~SI SLOP[ Dí PRtssion 
Figure 5. Palm densities and topography. Am, Asrrocaryunr miorcoho; Be, Btrcrris elcgans; ßh, B a r i s  hunrilis: Gd, Geonotna deversa, Ar, Alralea regigin; 
Ob, Oenocorprcs bãcuhu; Si,  Syagrir.7 inujoi. 
. .e,- - ~ 
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Table 6. Distribution of trecs with 2 0.15 m DBH and topography5. 0.96 ha surveyed for each topographic site 
Tree dinnieters Platcau Crest Slope Dcprcssion crcsl dcprcslrion 
Plateau t Slope + 
{, ( I  .Y2 ho) ( I  .Y2 Ilil) 
0.15 < 0 < 0.4 m 187 7 9 4  204 180 38 1 384 
0.4 < 0 CO.8 m 53 52 42 34 105 76 
0.8 Q 0 < 1.2 m 9 6 4 2 IS 6 
1.2 < 0 < 1.6m 2 3 4 5 4 
1.6m I 2 3 - 
- 
- - 
Figure 6. Forest architecture with only one layer of tree foliage above 15 
min height. * 
The two effects are also concordant with respect to Bac- 
fris elegans, but in the opposite sense; it appears with 
peak frequency on the crests and in all plots with three 
canopy ,layers .which, in turn, are especially frequenQn 
the crests. 
Discussion 
Comparing this analysis of the Tucurui forest with a 
previous study in a central Amazonian forest" we may 
now try to isolate the basic factors which influence dens- 
ity and distribution of Amazonian palms. 
In this last forest, the most frequent species show a clear 
peak of density on the crests (table 7) and in contrast to 
the situation in Tucurui forest almost equal density on 
the plateaus and the !%pes. Hence declivity appears to 
have no effect. The puzzle can only be resolved by consi- 
dering topographic factors in more detail. In  the central 
Amazonian region the transition from lhe plateau to 
slope is abrupt whereas in the Tucurui forest this transi- 
tion is smooth and gradual.which allows the canopy to be 
well developed. Hence Central Amazonian trees on crests 
are more exposed to winds and falls are more frequent, 
and therefore the forest architecture on crests is open. 
The intensity of light reaching the understory i's higher; 
firstly, more light penetrates vertically, and secpndly light 
passes laterally through the rupture between plateau and 
slope. A higher light penetration favors regeneration in 
the majority of palm species, as has also been shown in 
the forests of French Guiam2 and Mexico'. 
The Central Amazonian study emphasizes the importance 
of light for the palm populations. We noted in particular 
the higher frequency of Oenocurpus hucahu on the crests. 
In the Tucurui forest, however, this species was less fre- 
quent under the canopy with a single stratum and, hence, 
, 
-- Figure 7. Forest architecture with two layers of trce foliage above I S  in in height 
2% 
m 
Figure 8. Forest architecture with three laycrs of tree foliage above IS m in height. 
' 
with a relatively high light intensity. However, this archi- 
tecture was more frequent on slopes and in depressions. 
The pattern in the Tucurui forest, therefore, calls for a 
differtnt interpretation, namely that effects of a stronger 
declivity counteract tge favorable Factor of IjEht penetrat- 
ing through the understory. We have shown such an 
effect due to declivity for Astrocaryum munbaca. 
On the whole, the influence of light dominates in the 
Centfial Amazonian forest. However, on the slopes - 
wherq forest architecture is low, with one or two layers of 
tree foliages, as found on the crests'*'- the effects of light 
and declivity seem.to neutralize each other as shown by 
the fact that the frcyucncy of palms o n  the slopcs is q u a l  
to that on the plateaux with their fully developed canopy 
(fig. 9A,  table 7). In the Tucurui forest (fig.9 B) the effect 
of declivity on drainage is dominant and leads to a low 
frequency of the majority of the palm species on the 
Tiihle 7. Palm distribution as ii function of lociil topography in LI Centriil 
Amazonian forest6. 0.24 ha surveyed for each topographic site 
Plateau Crest Slonc -- 
Asrrocaryum sociale Barb. Rodr. 198 206 162 
Asrrocaryum munbaca Mart. 86 91 75 
A / / d e a  a//a!eoides (Barbosa Rodrigues) W. Boer 37 60 49 
Syagrirs inajai (Spruce) Beccar¡ 16 76 . 8 
Oenocarpus minor Mart. 6 30 24 
Oenocarpus bacaba Mar t .  211 231 205 
Other species (21) 146 222 197 
Total number *I, 700 906 720 
slopcs and, 10 it certilin extenl, in the depressions. This 
effect is not compensated by the higher light intensities in 
the understory on these topographic sites. 
The comparison of the two studies thus supports the 
conclusion that the pattern of palm populations on well- 
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Figure 9. Effect of local topography on the distribution or palms in Amazonian terra-firme forests. 
w 
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dntincd soil of tlic tcrríi-finnc forest is Iiirgcly depcndent 
on the following two factors: 1)  the declivity which deter- 
mincv lateral drainage of the soil, 2) the forest arcliitcc- 
ttlre which conditions the intensity of the light that is 
ruccivod by understory plants. €4 owevcr, the two fíictors 
are mutually dependent. Local topography not only de- 
termines declivity, but also interferes with the pattern of 
forest architecture. It  plays an immediate role in the 
modification of drainage and thus of water supply, and 
affects forest architecture by influencing the frequency of 
tree falls., 
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Litter production and decomposition in a terra-firme forest of Central Amazonia 
by F.J. Luizão and H. O. R. Schubart* 
*Divisdo de Bioecologia, Instifufo &cional de Pesquisas da Amazônia, Caixa Postal478, 69.000 Manaus (Amazonas, 
Brazil) 
Surrrmary. Chemical and biological aspects of litter production and decomposition were studied in three distinct areas 
of the Central Amazon. Litter production was measured during three years, employing the litter trap technique, with 
adapted conical collectors. Leaf litter 'decomposition was studied in experiments over five-month-pedods with 
repetitions for the dry and wet seasons, using the nylon-mesh bag technique: The greatest lit'ter production took place 
during the drier period of the year, mainly from June to October, while decomposition processes were more 
accentuated in the wet season: in the plateau site, one-half of the litter disappears, according to a mathematical model, 
in about 218 days under dry season conditions as against 32 days in the wet season. In the rainy season, weight 
reduction and mineral losses from decomposing leaves occurred more rapidly, owing to the intense biological activity 
. on the material during this period. Particularly noticeable was the intense activity of termites in oFganic matter 
breakdown and mineral removal, and the extensive root penetration in the decomposing leaves, which removed some 
minerals but increased the amounts of others. Leaching effects were also quite noticeable in this period. During the 
rainy season, in the latosol sites, termites were responsible for more than 40% of the removal of decomposing leaves. 
While intense biological activity appears to be the major factor responsible far weight reduction and loss of many 
minerals, as well as for the accumulation of some other minerals (mainly zinc, iron and aluminium) in the 
decomposing material, leaching seems to be the major factor responsible for the loss of certain minerals such as 
potassium, boron and copper. 
Key w o r k .  Litter; litter decomposition; nutrients cycle. 
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Introductiori 
Organic material'represents a component of vital impor- 
tance for the majority of the functional processes occur- 
nog in the soil of forest ecosystems'6. The greatest contri- 
bution to the soil humus layer is litter, that is the detritus 
falling from the forest onto the so&urface. 
Litter plays a fundamental role in the cycling of nutrients 
and in the transfer of energy between plants and soil", 
functioning as a fuel source for the nutrient cycles in the 
uppermost layers of the soil. It  is particularly important 
in the nutrient budgets of forest ecosystems on nutrient- 
